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Kirtikar does, with the mystic thinkers of the wcst-s-Plotinus. Eckhart,
Tuler, Suso and Spinoza.60-A mystic interpretation, however, of Sankara's
philosophy, is possible= This paper is only an examination of the non-
dualistic and non-positivistic attitude of Sankara from the intellectualistic
aspects as far as possible, without shutting out the possibility of a mystic
interpretation of it.

A. K. SARKAR.

60. Cf. Studies in Vedanta.

61. Cf. Contemporary Indian Philosophy. Ranade : The Evolution of my own
Thought.
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Buddhadatta and Buddhaghosa:
Their Contemporaneity and Age

I have read with profit Rev. A. P. Buddhadatta's article--The Great Author
of Snmmaries-s-Conteniporary of B1tddhaghosa-contributcd to The
University of Ceylon Reuieio (Vol. III, No. I). His introductions to

Buddluuiatta's Mannals have been fruitful in that some of the Indian scholars
have sought to clarify the historical and geographical references in the Nig(~-
manas to three of the manuals and the 1VladJt1fratthavilnsini, the latter being a
commentary on the Buddhavamsa. Now, in the above article he has recon-
sidered some of the points.

The first point is that he is inclined to accept Kalabbhakulanandana
(also, -vaqrf,l!ana) as the more correct of the two variants in the MSS., the other
being Kalambakulanandaua. The second name, Kalamba, of the royal
family, if accepted, must have to be equated with Kadamba. The fact, how-
ever, is that both the Kalabhras (Pali Kalabbha) and the Kadambas had
founded kingdoms in South India. The Kadambas being connected rather
with Kanara and Western Mysore,> the Kalabhras would seem to have a
greater claim on our attention as a ruling people whom the Pallava king Sim-
havisnu defeated during his reign (A.D. 575-600). But the question remains
open until the identification of the contemporary king Accuta Accuta-vik-
kanta (Acyutavikranta) or Accuta-vikkarna (Acyutavikrama), on the fixing
of the date of whose reign depends greatly the date of Buddhadatta, the
Pali manual-writer and commentator who was a native of Uragapura (Uraiyfir
near Trichinopoly) on the Kaveri and a citizen of the Cola country, especially
when the Kadambas maintain the tradition of the Acyut arayas up till a late
period' and the Kalabhras arc still wanting in it .

The second point is that he draws our attention to Miss C. Minakshi's
identification of Buddhadatta's Bhutamangala with the present village of
Pallivritt a Bhiitamangalam on the Vcnnar, a branch of the Cauvery, in the
Mannargudi Taluq centrally situated in the district of Tanjore (Current Science,
No.8, Vol. VI). This identification is to be preferred to Mr. P. T. Srinivasa
Iyengar's Budalur in the Tanjore District.

r. By the way, the Kad arnba capital Vanavasl, also known as Jayanti or Vaijayanti,
is not mentioned in the edicts of Asoka. If Vincent Smith has written so in his Oxford
History oj India, p. 198, it is simply due to a slip of his pen.

2. There being an ancient land-route connecting the Lower Kaver! region with
Kan~ata, probably along the banks of the Kaverl, as proved by the joint testimony of
the Great Epic, the Rdmayaf!,<%and Hwen Thsang's Si-yu-Ki , it is not impossible that the
Kadambas founded a territory in Cola even before the Kalabhras.
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Without meaning to challenge Minakshi's suggestion, I would like to state
where exactly my difficulty is. Minakshi herself came to know of two villages
of the same name, Bhiitamangalam, at close proximity in the Mannargudi
Taluq. It is quite possible that even in Buddhadatta's time there were local-
ities more than one known by the name of Bhiitamangala and that to distin-
guish his Bhiitamangala from the rest he characteriscd it as Mangala- Bhiita-
mangala.It is evident, moreover, from his descriptions that Mangala-Bhuta-
mangala was just another name of Kaveripattana, or, at any rate, that of a
dVl'rag~ma or suburb of the same. The point may be made clear thus:

(r ) In the Nigamana to his Vinaya- Vinicchaya, Buddhadat ta locates
the great monastery erected by Visnudasa or Krsnadasa in :Ylan-
gala-Bhiitamangala described as ' prosperous and richly endowed
in all respects' (iddlze sabbanga-sam-ponnev-:« description applied
in 'Pali to a prosperous city or town. The same is placed in a
central part of the Cola territory which looked like ' an epitome
of the whole world' (sabbassa pana lokassa game sampi~t4ite vzya).
It was washed by the waters of the Kaver i,

(2) In the Nigamana to the Buddhasuomsa-commentery, he substitutes
the name of Kavcripattana for Mangala-Bbfitamangala, and the
same is the case with the epilogue to his Abhidhammiivaliira.

(3) We are yet to enquire if Mannar in the name of the :Vlannargu<;li
Taluq is not the modern equivalent of Buddhadatt a's Mangala.

The third point is the contemporaneity of Buddhadatta and Buddhaghosa
sought to be established on a common reference to Thera Sanghapala at whose
instance one wrote the Uttaraoiniccliaya and the other, the Visuddliimagga.

Rev. Buddhadatta has made out a very good case. The similarity in the
two descriptions of Sanghapala is very close and striking indeed. The Thera
Buddhadatt.a, as he himself tells us. wrote all his works while he was residing
at Visnudasa's monastery in Kaveripattana alias Mangala-Bhutarnangala.
The request must have come from Sanghapala to write the Uttara-uinicchaya
when obviously the latter was staying with him in the same monastery, while
Buddhaghosa in the epilogue to his Vssuddliimagga refers to the Bhadanta
Sanghapala when the latter was the head of the Mahavihara of Ceylon.
Buddhaghosa wrote his Visuddhimagga and all other works but the ~a1Jodaya
in Ceylon. Buddhadatta lived in Kaverrpattana in the centre of Cola,
evidently the southern Cola territory.e Buddhadatta, who, too, was a celebrity
of the Mahavihara, must have gone to Ceylon before he began to write his
works in South India. The tradition in the Buddhaghosu p-patti expressly
says that the two great men met each other when one was returning from

3. It is difficult to say with Dr. D. R Bhandarkar (Asoka, Revised ed., p, 38) that
" in A,(oka's time there were more than one Cola and one Pandya king."
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and the other (i.e., Buddhaghosa) was going across to Ceylon. The Saddlza11l1lla-
sangaha tells us that Buddhaghosa arrived at )Jagapattana (N"egapatam at
the mouth of one of the middle distributaries of the Kaver i) wherefrom he
must have gone over to Ceylon. If so, they had not met each other either
earlier in Ceylon or later on in South India, although Buddhaghosa before
leaving the Indian shore, resided at Kaficipura (Conjeevaram on the lower
course of tile Lower Pennar below the Madras City) and other places- including
the Mayfirasuttapattana or Mayiirarupapattanae which may probably be
identified with Mayaverams at the mouth of one of the upper distributaries
of the Kaveri.> If on the sameness of the 'supplicant: namely, Thera
Sanghapala, we base the contemporaneity of the two Pal; commentators, it
follows that they wrote their works independently, almost at the same time,
one in South India and the other in Ceylon, and there is no reason, therefore,
that one should have mentioned the other. There is, nevertheless, a slight
difference in the references made to Sanghapala by the two writers. Buddha-
datta's reference is evidently to a revered fellow elder by whom he was
"courteously and lovingly requested" (sakkacca s1idara1;t yacito). In the
case of Buddhasiha, his own pupil, he simply uses the expression " respectfully
requested by " isakkacca ... ~Y~Cl:tO). Buddhaghosa's reference is to a most
venerable teacher, Bhadanta-Sanghapala, while in referring to the junior
Buddhaghosa he applies the simple epithet of Bhikkhs« or Y aii. 8 These facts
go indeed to make Buddhadatta an elder contemporary of Buddhaghosa,-
a view expressed by Rev. Buddhadatta in 19159 in disregard of the tradition
in the Gandhauamsa which places Buddhadatta next to Budddhaghosa in age. to

The matter assumes somewhat a different aspect once we presume that.
the author of the Samantapasiidiku. is not the great or pioneer Buddhaghosa,
the author of the Visuddhimagga. The Chinese translation of the Snnianta-
pdsddika presupposes a Pali text extant before 489 .-\.D. The text, as we now
have it, contains references not only to the Visuddhimagga but to the Nikiiya-

l
I

4· Nigamana to Monoratha piirani : ayacito sumatinti therena Bhadanta- [otipaleua
Kancipurtidisu mayi; pubbe saddhi»i uasantena.

5· Nigamana to Pa-paiica-sudawi : ayacito suniatint: therena Bhadant a-Buddh a-
mittena pttbbe M ayuraSltttapattane saddhim uasantena,

6. Apparently Mayura was a Prakrit form of Mavapura (Sk.l\Iayapura orMayapura),
ct. Paliira in the ~iigarjunikOJ:l(;la inscriptions =Palapura =Dantapura,

7· This is to modify my previous views in Ceylon Lectures p, 90.
8. Ceylon Lectures, p. 90.
9· J1uddhadatta's Manuals (1915), p, xiii f.

10. J.P.T.S. 1886, p. 59; B.C.Law. The Life and TVol'k 0/ Buddliaghosa, p. 98.
It should be noted that Buddhadatta who is described in the Buddhaghosu-p-patti as the
author of the jinaiankara, the Dantadhiuuuamsa ti:e. Da!hiivamsa) and Bodhiranjsa
(i.e., }'lahiibodhivanysa) has nothing in common with Buddhadatta, the author of the
Vinaya·vinicchaya and the rest.
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commentaries as well, including even the Paraniatthajotikii. Takakusu and
Nagai point out that the concluding eleven verses of the Pali prologue, from till'
sixth to the I6th, arc missed in the Chinese translation which contains in
their place six verses that are altogether of a different purport. The import-
ant matters that arc missed comprise (1) the eulogy of the teachers and tradi-
tion of the Mahavihara, (2) the purpose of presenting the Sinhalese commen-
taries in a Pali garb, (3) the behest of Thera Buddhasiri behind the under-
taking, and (4) the name of the three earlier Sinhalese commentaries.

If the main contents of the extant Pali text and those of the Chinese trans-
lation are the same, and the earlier Sinhalese commentaries are quoted and
discussed alike in the body of both, the absence of the verses concerned from
the Chinese translation is immaterial. The absence of the verses praising
the :\iahlvihlra tradition and Vinaya teachers is easily explicable if the fact
be that the copy of the Pali original taken to China was procured from the
ri val school of Abhayagiri. I have strong reasons to believe that the commen-
tary in its original form and Mahavihara recension was written during the
reign of KittiSiri-Meghavanna (A.D. 334-62).II SO far the only means of
determining the earlier form is the full knowledge of the text before the Chinese
translator. Pending that, I may draw here the attention of the scholar to
an interesting point.

Buddhaghosa in the epilogue to his Papancasudani, says that he began
to write the work in compliance with a request made to him by the Most Vener-
able Budclhamitta when they were previously staying together at the Mayiira-
suttapatrana. The author of the jdtakalPlakathd,-probably Culla-Buddha-
ghosa, says in the prologue to the work that Buddhamitta was one of the three
Thetas at whose instance he undertook the work. The author of the Sasnan-
tapasddikii, on the other hand, states in the epilogue to his work that he had
read the Vinaya Commentaries with the Most Venerable Buddhamitta. If
Buddhamitta be a common personal factor like Sanghapala in the cause of
Buddhadat ta and Buddhaghosa, the problem of the personal identity and
distinctness of the great Buddhaghosa and the author of the SalllantapdsddiM
is apt to become more complicated. But there is no certainty as yet as to
the identity of Buddhamitta of the Mayfirasuttapattana and that of the
Mahavilulra.

tradition similar to that in the M ahdvarrz,sa,I2 and it differs here and there from
that in the Di-pauamsa. Two glaring instances of disparity are cited below:

(i) As to the mission to Suvannabhfimi, the verse quoted from the
Di pauaansa in the Samantapasad1:kd speaks of the place as a country
dominated by the Pisacas (in plural number) and does not connect
it with the sea, while the prose account connects it with the sea
and describes it as a country in the grip of a terrible Rakkhast,
precisely as in the Mahiivat?l-sa story:

Saddhi ni Uttarattherena Sonatthero mahiddh iko
Suvary,l.labhurnirn agamma tasmil~1 nc samaye pana

[ate jeile rajagehe d arak» ruddarakhhasi
samuddato nikkhamitoa bhakkhayitvana gacchati,

(Mv. xii 44-45).

=tena ca samayeua tattha eha rakkhasi samuddato
nikkhamitva riijakule jale jate darake khiuiatis »

(Sp., i., p. ).

The verse quoted from the Di-p auamsa reads:
Suvary,1.~abhUmi1~Lgantuima Sonuuara mahiddbiha '4

Pisace niddhamilv{ma Brah.majalan: adesayun»

(ii) The prose account in the Samantapasadikii agrees with that in the
1.\1ahduamsa and differs from the Di-pauamsa tradition in so far as
it represents Nigrodha as a posthumous son of Asoka's elder step-
brother Sumana and does not speak of Asoka's two coronations. IS

Buddhaghosa in his Sumangala-uildsini., (ii, p. 6I3), records a
prophecy according to which prince Piyadasa (Priyadarsana )
was to have assumed the title of Asoka at the time of his coro-
nationw-e-the first coronation according to the Dcpaoamsa.

Similarly the Nida·na."lfathd of the Kathiivattlm Commentary cites the
account of the rise of the eighteen Buddhist sects from the Dipauarnsa which
makes no mention of the six later sects that arose in India, while the prose
account mentions them= on the strength of a tradition similar to that in the
Mahdvat1Jsa.
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12. The fact may be explained, no doubt, if we agree with Geiger in thinking that
there was an earlier A!!hakathii M'ahiiuamsa.

13· Dr. Bapat kindly informs me that this statement occurs also in the Chinese trans-
lation.

14· Samantapasadikil, i.e., p. 69. The Siamese eel. reads: niddamitukna and
adesisum. Dipavamsa. viii. II. Olden berg's ed. reads the second line as-Niddhamelvli
Pisacagane mocesi bandhana bah1l1~1.

15· Dipavan.,sa, vi. 22, 24. Barua , Asoka and His Inscriptions, Part I, p. 16. ff.
16. Piyadaso nama ku·mal'o chattani ussa-petut; Asoko nama Dhammaraja 1m/va.
17· Aparaparam pano Hemauatika Riijagirikii Siddhatthika Pubbaseliya Aparaseliyu

Vajiriya ti anne cha acariya.vada ltppanna cf. Mahiiva1J'sa, V. 12-13.
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One thing is certain, that both the Samantapdsddikd and some of the
commentaries of the pioneer Buddhaghosa clearly presuppose the Dipavarrz,sa
quoted in places by name, and nowhere the i1fahdl'atflsa. And yet the prose
legend of Asoka as narrated in the Saman.tapiisMikd agrees entirely with a_._-_ ....._----

1 I. Ceylon Lectures, p. 90.
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I would not say with Rev. Buddhadatta that the Acariya Buddhadatta
was' a great poet,' there being nothing of poetry in his composition. He was
obviously a successful versifier, and at the most, a maker of the Vinaya and
Abhidhamma manuals in elegant and easy prose and verse.

The existence of Buddhadatta's commentary on the Buddhaoamsa may
be presumed as the reason why Dhamrnapala left the Buddhaoamsa out of
his account when he wrote his commentaries on the two companion works,
the Cariy~p#aka and Apadana. Having not the Apadana Commentary
before me, I am not in a position to say what Dhamrnapala has done there,
but on looking through his Cariyapt'!aka Commentary I find that, strangely
enough, he has wholly ignored Buddhadatta's Madhuratthavilasini. 18

Dhamrnakitti's M ahava11Jsa S~tpplernent refers the Ceylon career of the
great Buddhaghosa to the reign of Mahanama (A.D. 409-431). This Buddha-
ghosa mentions the name. of no contemporary ruler, either of India or of Ceylon.
The author of the Sarnantapasiidikii,19 on the other hand, definitely says in the
epilogue that he began to write the work in the zoth and completed it just
at the commencement of the z rst year of the reign of a king of Ceylon deserving
the epithets of Siri-kudda, Siri-pala and Siri-nirdsa. The author of the
Dhanima.pada Commentary belonging to the serial commentary called Paramat-
thajotiks, probably Culla-Buddhaghosa, a younger contemporary of the author
of the Visuddhimagga and Abhidhamma Commentaries, associates similarly
his literary activity with the reign of a king of Ceylon deserving the epithet
of Siri-ka:«. Buddhadatta on the Indian side connects his literary career with
the reign of the Accuta king Accuta-Vikkanta of the Kalabbha or Kalamba
family and his residence with the monastery erected at Kaveripattana by
Visnudasa or Krsnadasa, evidently a Vaisnava name. It may be noted here
that the Skanda Purdna preserves the tradition of an unnamed ancient and
powerful king of Cola who had the seat of his government at Kaficipura and
during whose reign Visnudasa, a pious Vaisnava saint, flourished and succeeded
with much difficulty in persuading the contemporary Cola king to give up the
performance of the pompous and cruel Brahmanical sacrifices. From Buddha-
ghosa'a expression, Kaiicip1tradis26. it is clear that Kaficipura was the chief
town of Cola in his time. All the same, neither the great Buddhaghosa nor the
author of the Samantapascidikcl can be placed later than the reign of Mahasena,
if it cannot be shown that the text of the Dipa1JanJsa present before them was
then closed once for all. This remark applies with greater force to the author
of the Visl,tddhimagga, particularly in the absence of references to a contempo-
rary king. The earlier Pali Chronicle of Ceylon may be easily supposed to

18. d. Cariyupi~aka!!hakatJta:, pp. I. 15, 16.

19. Here the Nigamana to the KankhilvitarafJ,i, too, is taken into consideration.
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have been completed previous to the reign of Dhatusena (A.D. 460-78) who
caused it to be widely known to the people.s=

The kings of India and Ceylon who find incidental mention in Buddha-
ghosa's works belong all to a period earlier than the fourth century A.D. Other
cogent reasons to consider in this connection are as follows:

(i) That the tradition claiming him to be the first Indian Buddhist scho-
lar who showed the way of presenting the Sinhalese commentaries
in a Pali garb is amply corroborated by the fact that the Vinaya
and Nikdya Aithakathds mentioned in his Visuddhimagga are all
earlier Sinhalese commentaries. If Buddhadatta on the Indian
side wrote his works independently, he, too, must have based them
on such authorities.

(ii) That his Kathavatthlt Commentary goes to show that not only the
earlier eighteen but such later Indian Buddhist sects and schools
of thought as the Andhaka (Andhra), Pubbaseliya (Pfirvasaila).
Aparaseliya (Aparasaila), Rajagirika.Siddhatthika, Uttarapathaka,
Hemavatika (Haimavata) and Vetullaka were all existing in his
time,-the sects and schools of thought that do not find mention
in any hitherto known Indian inscriptions that are later than those
of the Kusana, Satavahana and Iksvaku rulers which are all pre-
Gupta. The statements=-" just as now (seyyathii pi etal'ahi)
the Sammitiyas and others ", "just as now the Andhakas and
the like" are significant as to contemporaneity. 'With regard
to the Andhakas, he is careful to record that they consisted of
the four later Indian sects called Pubhaseliya, Aparaseliya, Raja-
giriya and Siddhatthika.>- Buddhaghosa characterises the doct-
rine of the Vetullakas as mahaSltiiiiatavada or the Mahayana
Doctrine of the Great Void. In all probability the reference is
to the Doctrine of the Void as developed in the Pl'ajiiaparamitd
and such other Vaip'/J~ya Siistras. He was aware of the difference
and distinction between the two kinds of nirodha, pa#sarikhii and
appatisa'nkM, discussed by Vasubandhu in his Abhidharmakosa
and other later writers. 22

(iii) That if the great Buddhaghosa had flourished after king Kitti-Siri-
Meghavanna's time, it is unexpected that he should not have to
say anything about the Tooth-relic in Ceylon, and that at least
in connection with the name of Dantapura, the ancient capital
of Kalinga.

• 20. Culauamsa, XXXVIII 58; Malalasekera, A Diet. of Pali Proper Names, i, P:
1088.

21. K.A., T.9; B.C.Law" The Debates Conmutltary, pp. vi, 62.

22. Ibid, ii. 9; Ceylon Lectures, p. 199.
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(iv) That assigning the great Buddhaghosa to a pre-Gupta age. it becomes
easy to connect the author of the Samantapasddika with the reign
of Kitti-Siri-Meghavanna who was a contemporary of Samudra-
gupta.

The pioneer Buddhaghosa and the author of the Samantapdsadika have
discussed in different contexts the scriptural and doctrinal position of certain
texts associated with the early Vaitulyaka or Mahayana tradition of Ceylon.
In the Samantapdsddika (iv. p. 742), these are presented in two different lists.
The texts of the second list alone find mention in Buddhaghosa's Sdratthappa-
kasini (ii, pp. 20 1-2), while the first text of the first group is considered in
the Atthasalin: (pp. 91-2),23 Some of the typical texts of the second or common
list are considered in another connexion in the SamantapasiJ.diha.24 Every-
where the common finding against them is that they were unauthentic and
unauthoritative for the reason that they had not passed through the first
three Buddhist Councils (tis so sangitiyo an3riilha1fl). In discarding the texts
of the common list as a-Buddhauacana, Buddhaghosa adduces this additional
reason, that their subject-matters fall outside the scope of the five recognized
topics of Buddhism, viz., dlzdt1t (elements), drammana (objects), asubha (loath-
someness), iiiJ.'/'favattlzu(foundations of knowledge) and Vijjdkadambaka or
Vifjakara'/'ffjaka (body of acquisitionsj.se The author of the Vinaya Commen-
tary, on the other hand, opines that there might be no objection to composing
poems and verses (to present and popularise the doctrines) in various languages
if they were based on the idea of the unworldly way (viva!(upanissite). There
was objection, nevertheless, to accepting the texts of the first list as authori-
tative, while those of the common list were definitely not the Words of the
Buddha (a-Buddlzavacanani).26

~r.

The first list in the Vinaya Commentary consists of the five Suttas called
Kulumba (Ku#ltmba), Rajovada (Rajavavada), T'ikkhindriya (Tik~lJ.endriya),
Catscpariuatta (Caturparivarta), and N ando pananda.

Professor Malalasekera rightly refers us to the Atthasalini (p. 91) where
the vida#ha'uadin (sophistic opponent, i.e., Vetullavadin) is said to have cited
the authority of the unauthentic Kulumbasutta in support of his opinion that
an unwholesome physical reaction may follow from a purely mental act at the
, mind-door.' Evidently the reference is to a Mahayana text which is not
traced as yet.

For the second text Professor Malalasekara refers us to the introductorv
episode of the S1tmaiigala Jdiaka where we have mention of the Buddhis

23. The references are given by G.P. Malalasekara in his Dict. of Pali Proper Names.
24. Sp., i, p. 232.
25. S.A., ii, p. 201.

26. Sp. iv, p. 742.
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Discourse, RajoviidaS1ttla, addressed to the Kosala king Pascnadi.v The
suggestion is welcome in so far as it concerns the Rajavavlidakasutra in Nanjio's
Catalogue No. 988, which, though a work of Hinayana, bears in Tibetan the full
Sanskrit title of Aryarajiivavadaka-ncima-Jfahay(lna-Sutra. But Nanjio's
Catalogue, Nos. 248-50, presupposes a Mahayana Siitra, translated into Chinese
in A.D. 420-79, 649 and 705. Santide\'a in his Sil?~iisam1tccaya, cites passages
from different Rlijavavadal?asfUras, one bearing the stamp of :\Iahayana28 and
the other that of Hinayana.>s The text in the SamantapciECidika first list must
be identified with the Mahavana Sutra.

The fourth Suua called Catu parioatta can in all probability be identified
. I

with the Caturdliarmilca Sidra of Mahayana quoted by namein theSik~iisamuc-
cayaw or the Catlfrvarga'sik~adlzanna in Nanjio's No. 1..1.17,translated in A.D.

435-43· The third and fifth Suttas as Mahayana works are not as yet traced.

The common list consists of such alien texts as the V{/'/'f'/'faPi~aka,A nguli-
malapitaka, Rat(/1(J.palagajjita, A)avakaga.Jjita, GuIlla or Guyha Vinaya, Gulha-
Vessantara, Vedalla, Vedallia or Vetulla Piiaka. TheSiiratthappakasini (Siamese
ed.) includes also the name of the Giilhamagga and Gi1~ha-J1ahosadha. These
texts are mentioned in two slightly different orders in the two works. In
another context the Vinaya Commentary names only the Gu[ha- Vinaya, Gu[ha-
Vessantara and Vedalla as three typical texts to be treated as extraneous
(Mhirakasuttarp,) and discarded as unworthy of study (giirayhasuttarp,).3' Here
four works are of the Guiha (Secret) or Glthya (Esoteric) class, and the rest
belong to the Paritta or DMira'/'fi type. The works bearing the title of Pitaka
cannot but remind us of the Dhiira'/'fi or Vidy,~dhara Piiaka and the Bodhi-
sativaPi~aka quoted by name in the ,5ik~i1samllcwya of Santideva and probably
also in the Siiirasamuccaya of Nagarjuna who was a predecessor of Santideva.

In connection with the Giidha or Cuhya texts belonging to the Guhya cult
of Mahayana, mention may be made of the Guhyagarbharsja, ~ri-Guhya-
samiija-tantrariija, Guhya-paramarahasya and Guhyasamayagarbhariija in
Nanjio's Nos. 1026-29. The Tathagatagllizya Sidra is quoted by name in
the Sikfjasamuccaya.

The Vaidttlyara/a Sidra in Nanjio's No. 671, translated in A. D. 265-326,
seems to answer well to the Vedulla or Vctulla Piiaka.

27. [tuoka, iii, p. 439; Malalase kera, Dictionary, ii, p. 729.

28. Ch: i; Bendall and Rouse's Trans!., p. 10.

29. Ibid., Transl., p. 142.

30. Ch. vii; Bendall and Rouse's Trans!., p. 158.

31. Sp., i, p.
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The Ra,:thapdlagajjita is no other than the Rd,,~raPdlaparii reehd in Nanjio's
No. 23 (18), translated in A.D. 589-618 and quoted by name in the Sik§dsa-
muccaya.w Here RdsMrapdla is the name of a 'Yaksa.

The A~avakagajjita, too, belongs to the Mahayana ParijreeM class, and
it may be compared with the UgrapariPrccha and Pur1fapariPrcchit in
Nanjio's Nos. 23 (19) and 23 (I7), translated in A.D. 220-65 and A.D. 384-417,
here Alavaka, Ugra and Piima being all "Yakeas.

The A ngulimataPi~aka corresponds with the Mahayana A ngulimaliya
Siitra in Nanjio's Nos. 621 and 434, translated in. A.D. 265-315 and A.D. 420-39
and quoted by name in the Sik",'isamuceaya.33 The Pali counterpart seems to
be the Angulimdlaparitta (Nhlinda, p. 151).

The Va1f1fapitaka may be provisionally identified with the Kanakavar-
1fapurvayoga in Nanjio's No. 390, translated in A.D. 534-54.

The Mahavyutpatti list includes the name of Rdjdvavadaltam (wrongly
Rajttpavddakam), R;,~t1'apalapariPrceha, Saruauaulalyasangralta and Ang1di-
maliyam.34

The Pali Parittas which are claimed to be Buadliabhasitas in the Mslinda
(p. I50fi.) were literary developments similar to the Dluiranis, and deserve as
such to be relegated to the Vidy(;dharaPi~aka quoted by name in the Sik"a.sa-
nuiccayaw or to the Dluirawisangraha Siura in Nanjio's No. 795. The The-
ravada of Ceylon itself came subsequently to have a Parittasangaha of its own.

The MahCivarJ1.sais very definite in stating that the Vetullavada or Malia-
yana form of Buddhism got a footing at Abhayagiri even before the reign of
Voharatissa and that the Vaitulyakas became a menace to the Thcravada to
the great annoyance of the partisans of the Mahavihara.

It was at the instance of the Mahavihara monks that sixty Vaitulyakas
were banished from the island by king Gothabhaya alias Meghavanna, father
and predecessor of Jetthatissa and Mahasena. In consequence thereof the
Vetullavada became aggressive and vindictive, and it worked to play havoc
to ·the Mahavihara through the influence of the Colian monk Sarighamitta
with king Mahasena during the greater part of the latter's reign. This powerful
man of wicked design and terrible action was an adept in exorcism and the
like (bh1ilaviJJ'adi-kovido). He is said to have come across during the latter
part of Gcthabhaya's reign as the avenger of the cause of the Vaitulyakas.

32. Bendall and Rouse's Transl., pp. 55, 152, 190, 19i, 285.

33. Ch. vi; Bendall and Rouse's Transl., p. 131.

34· Sanskrit-T'ibetan-Engtisli Vocabulary, in Memoirs of the Asiatic Society of Bengal
vet. III, Pt., I, p. 81 ff.

35. Ch. vi; Bendall and Rouse's English Transl., p. 140.
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It is said that he audaciously entered the place when there was at the Thfipa-
rama a conference of the monks, evidently from the Mahavihara and won the
favour of king Gothabhaya-Meghavanna by defeating in argument the Thera
Cothabhaya of Sarighapala's Parivena who happened to be the king's namesake
and maternal uncle.s"

The MaM.varJ1.sa account is historically most significant. It goes to show
that the conference of the Mahavihara monks was called by the king himself
and that he was present there when it met at Thfipararna to try certain doc-
trinal issues with Sanghamitta, the Mahayanist monk and Colian vindicator
of the Vetullavada who came in as a powerful disputant.e? Some of the impor-
tant issues of the controversy which then took place are the very points on
which we have findings from the pioneer Buddhaghosa and the author of the
Samantapasadika.. Referring as if to an issue raised there, Buddhaghosa in
his Atthasiilin; (p. 91), observes: Vida#havadi (Vita1frJavadi) pandha:
" Akusalasp. k.-'Iyakammarp, manodusre Pi sam1,f,~~hdli"ti. 50" tayo sangahe
aru~harp, S2tttarp,iiharahi " ti 1uito, idam. K1flumbaslttta11?-nama ahari.

In the Saratthappakii.sini (ii, pp. 201-2), he mentions the criterion' by
which any new text offered for acceptance as authoritative or unauthoritative
is to be judged, namely, to see whether its subject-matter falls within the
scope of the recognized topics.

We have in the SamantapasadikCl not such a rough-shod but an elaborate
and more thorough-going and rational judgement on the point at issue.s"
Here he does not refrain even from expressing his forcible judgement on the
extra-Canonical authorities cited by the Thera Nagasena in the Milinda.

As for the pithy account of the controversy at the Thfiparama conference
(sannipata), the MahavarJ1.sa seeks to heighten its importance by introducing
the Thera Gothabhaya, the spokesman of the Mahavihara monks and able
defender of the pure doctrine of Theravada, as a person who was the namesake
and maternal uncle of the reigning monarch and no less as a Thera from the
most important Parivena of Sanghapala. There is nothing to prevent me
thinking that, like the Mayiir a and other Parivenas, the Parive na (an anga1fa
according to the commentary) of Sanghapala was just one of the important
buildings of the Mahavihara and, for the matter of that, the Thera Sanghapala
was the leading personality of the institution. If this Sanghapala be no other
than the renowned Sanghapala who was the personal link between Buddha-
ghosa and Buddhadatta, their age cannot be earlier than the reign of Gotha-
bhaya-Meghavanna (A.D. 302-15) and later than that of his immediate sue-

36. Mahava.-n.1sa,XXXVI. 111-13.

37. For the king's part and procedure followed in settling disputes on the points of
doctrine and discipline, see Sp. ii, p. 307, iii,p . .583 and 111alalaseher a, op. cit., p. 371.

38. Sp., i, p. 230 ff.: iv, p. 742.
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cessor jetthatissa (A.D. 323-33), while that of the author of the Samantapa-
sddika must have been somewhat later, and it was most probably the reign of
Mahasena's great son and successor and Samudragupta's Ceylon contemporary,
king Kitti-Siri-Meghavanna.es If this suggestion be sound, the literary career
ofCuIla-Buddhaghosa (Buddhaghosa II), who was probably a younger contem-
porary of the great Buddhaghosa, may also be connected with the earlier part
of the reign of Kitti-Siri-Meghaval)l)a-a ruler well deserving the epithet of
Siri-kii.~a.40 The cross references in the Nikaya Commentaries to the Suman-
tapasiidika are later additions, while the treatment of the Suua topics in the
SamantapasadikCi clearly presupposes the first four Nikaya Commentaries as
well as the Paramatthajotikit. If any salient point may be established when
the contents of the Chinese translation of the Vinaya Commentary are fully
made known to us, it is precisely this, and nothing else.

B. M. BARUA.

39· Ceylon Lectures, p. 91 ff.
40. Variants: Siri-Kudda, Siri-gutta.
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Palt "V ado Vedeyyo" and Upanisadic
"Avak-i ..Aniidarah"

INthe famous "Sandilya-vidya ' Section of the Chandogya Upanisad
(3.I4.1-4), also found in a somewhat different version in the Satapatha
Brahmana (10.6.3)', occurs the following: " ... Now, verily, a person

(pttruJa) consists of volition (krat7t). According as his volition isin this world,
so does he become on departing hence (ita?l pretya). So lethim exercise Iorhim-
self volition. Consisting of mind imanornavav, having a body of life (prii.?Ja-
sariraZt), of the colour of light (bhii-rupo:/j,), of true conception, of the nature of
iikasa, possessing all actions, all desires, all smells, all tastes, pervading all this,
speechless and indifferent (a1:iikya11iidarab) ... this self (atn1il) of mine within
the heart-this is Brahmav=into him shall I evolves on departing from here."
The Satapatha Brahrnana version, while generally agreeing with the above,
has the latter part as follows: "Let him meditate on the Self (.i\tmanam),
consisting of mind ... etc ... changing its shape at will, swift as thought,
of true conception, and resolve, possessing all smells, and tastes, which holds
sway over all the regions and pervades all this, which is speechless and indifferent
(aviikkam-aniidaram). ... that self of life (prii1J.a) is my self (alma) ; hence
departing, into (this) self (Almii1'lam) shall I evolve s. A study of these passa-
ges shows that the attributes 'speechless' and' indifferent' refer to the
pantheistic :Atman which is immanent in the transmigrating individual self in
all its vicissitudes.

In his commentary on the Chandogya Upanisad, Sailkara interprets the
term' manomaya punt§a ' as " the self that resides in the pranaic or subtle
body, i.e. the linga, consisting of the two energies of consciousness (vijiiiina)
and activity (kriyii)+. That the self transmigrates in the form of the linga is
attested to at Brhadaranyaka Upanisad, 4-4.6, which says" where one's mind
is attached, the linga goes thereto with action ... " Hence the passage may
be taken generally to refer to the mental or intelligential self of the prIson
departing from this life; it is to be observed that' pretya ' and other' forms of
pra + \l'71nmost Upanisadic cont exts- imply the departure of the individual self

1. The Chand ogya passage is very early and belongs to what Belvalkar and Ranade
have called the "Brahma:t:to-Upani~adic Period." History of Indian Philosophy, Vol. II.
p. 135. Perhaps both versions go back to one original source.

2. This parenthetical phrase is probably a later interpolation, for it does not occur
in the Brahmana version.

3. The verb "ablii + sa,!1 + \/bhu' is usually employed in thc Upanisads in the
sense of ' evolve into' with the accusative of the noun denoting thc new state, as seen
from Jacob's Concordance.

4. Chandogya Upanisad Bhasya (A.A. Series ed.), p. 170.

5. See Jacob's Concordance. s. 'pre.'
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